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591  Look, think and answer. Listen and check.
1 Where do they want to go? 3 What does Simon want to do?
2 Does Mr Star want to play tennis? 4 What does Stella want to do?

602  Listen and say the letter.

3  Ask and answer.

a

f g h i j

b c d e

I want to have a picnic and swim in the river.

54 Vocabulary: the world around us

lake river

rock

grass
waterfall

field picnic

plant

leaf/leaves

I n  t he co u ntry sideI n t he co u ntry sideI n t he co u ntry side

forest

What do you want to do in the countryside?

Forest Letter e.
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1 Today Charlie and Lily are eating lunch in …
2 … wants to draw the plants and their leaves.
3 Charlie doesn’t like his bread because …
4 Lily isn’t sitting … with her brother and grandmother.
5 She’s giving the new bread to …
6 The ducks are having … for lunch!

Charlie and Lily like going for 1 picnics  in the countryside. Today they are in the  
2  with their grandmother. Charlie and 3  4  are putting the 

food on the 5  . Charlie’s looking at the bread because it’s 6  , so  

they can’t 7  it. Next to the 8  , Lily’s throwing bread to the 9  . 

It’s the nice new bread for the family’s 10  !

1  Read and complete.

2   Complete the story. 
Use words from the box.

Language: present continuous

A picnic without bread

Charlie and his sister Lily enjoy having 
picnics in the countryside. Today they’re 
having a picnic in the forest with their 
grandmother. 

Charlie and his grandmother are sitting 
on a blanket. They’re putting the picnic 
on it. After lunch, Charlie wants to do his 
homework. He must look at the plants and 
draw their leaves. 

Charlie looks sad because the bread’s very 
old and they can’t eat it for lunch …

Lily’s standing next to the lake! She looks 
happy because she’s throwing bread to the 
ducks. It isn’t the bread for the ducks, it’s 
the new bread for their picnic.

The ducks are eating the family’s lunch!

countryside picnics old blanket 
grandmother his very lake 

eat picnic ducks

Today Charlie and Lily are 
eating lunch in the forest.



56 Vocabulary: adjectives | Language: Shall I …?

611  Look, think and say the name. Listen and check.
1 … puts the table under a tree.  3 … wants some food.
2 … helps Simon. 4 … isn’t happy with her drawing.

622  Close your books. Listen and answer.

3  Mime and guess. Are you thirsty? Yes, I am.
Shall I help you 
with the blanket?
Yes, please.

LOOK

thin

fat

quiet
tired

loud

strong

weak

hungry
thirsty

hot

cold

bad
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Vocabulary: adjectives

bad  hair  long  quiet  tall  thin

People, people here or there. 
People, people everywhere. 
Different colours, different skin. 
Bodies that are fat, bodies that are 1  thin  .

Some are weak, some are strong, 
With hair that’s short or hair that’s 2  . 
Straight, curly, dark or fair. 
Different people, different 3  .

631  Read and complete. Listen and check.

642  Listen and sing. Do karaoke.

653   Listen and write. Match the words and the pictures.

a d

e f g

b c

1 A-N-G-R-Y Angry – d

People, different people, different. 
Hungry, thirsty, happy or sad, 
Young or old, good or 4  . 
People are big, people are small. 
People are short, people are 5  .

People, different people, different. 
Funny, naughty, angry or tired, 
Clever, beautiful, loud or 6  . 
People, people here or there. 
People, people everywhere.



58 Sounds and spelling: r

2  Listen and write.

3  Look, ask and answer.

661  Watch the video. Watch again and practise.

Lock’s sounds and spellingLock’s sounds and spellingLock’s sounds and spelling

The          is swimming in the      .

Show what you knowShow what you knowShow what you know

In the forest, parrots sit on the grass by the river. They watch 
their bread and grapes so crocodiles can’t steal their dinner!

What’s the big crocodile doing? It’s sitting by the river.
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Story: unit language in context 59

1  Describe the pictures. What are they doing? 

1 2

3

5 6

67

Yes, Key!

Good idea!

Are you cold, Mrs Potts? 
Shall I put this blanket 

on you?

4

Well, I can’t get you food or a 
blanket and I can’t help you 
… No problem, I can go for a 
long walk up the mountain.

No, thank 
you. It’s hot. 
I don’t need 
a blanket.

Are you hungry, Lock? 
Shall I go to the river and 
catch some fish to eat?

Don’t be silly, Key. 
We’ve got a big picnic.

Shall I take a photo 
of you, Mrs Potts? 
Go and stand in 
front of our car.

No, thank you,  
Mr Key. I can 
take one of  

the lake.

Let’s go to the countryside 
for a picnic, Key.

Great idea, 
Lock!

Shall we 
ask Mrs 

Potts, too?

Yes, Key. Please 
go and ask her.

66666



60 Geography: the city and the countryside | critical thinking

Hello, I‘m Emilio. I live in the countryside in Argentina because my dad‘s a farm worker. My mum‘s English and she‘s a writer. I like my life in the countryside because it‘s quiet and we‘ve got a big garden with apple trees. I love nature, but sometimes it‘s a bit boring because I don‘t meet many people and it‘s difficult to make friends. All my friends live far away!

Hi! I’m Tara. I’m a teenager and I live 

in Singapore. I love my city because it’s 

really big and there’s lots to do. I live 

on the 36th floor and from my window 

I can see shops and the skate park. 

The city is great, but I think there’s a 

lot of traffic and pollution, and that 

isn’t good for us.

3  What are the advantages 
and disadvantages of living 
in the city? Think and say.

Disadvantage!It’s very noisy.

Why do we live in different places?Why do we live in different places?Why do we live in different places? 
681  Listen and read. Which place do you prefer? Why?

City: Singapore
Countryside: Argentina

Most people in the world live in 
towns and cities – about 60%! 

DIDYOUKNOW…?DIDYOUKNOW…?DIDYOUKNOW…?

2
 

Read and put a tick in the correct column.

City Countryside
1  People have got more space to live. ✓

2 The air isn’t clean.
3 There’s less noise.
4  There’s more public transport.
5  People can enjoy nature more.
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Why do we live in different places?Why do we live in different places? 4  Read the emails. Underline the advantages of each place 
in green and the disadvantages in blue.

Dear Metin,
I’m Ruby, and I’m from Australia. I live in the 
Outback in a small town called Kemble Creek. 
I love living in the countryside because I like riding 
horses. My horse is called Zara and she loves it 
when we ride out to visit my aunt. I don’t see my 
friends a lot because they live far away.
Please write soon!
Ruby

Hi Ruby,
I’m Metin. I’m a teenager and I live in Istanbul. It’s 
a huge city with lots to do. I go skateboarding in 
the park with my friends every day.
I live with my sister, Defne, and my mum. My mum 
is a builder!
I love the city, but there’s a lot of pollution. I don’t 
like that! 
Take care,
Metin

5  Circle the capital letters in names and places in Activity 4.

6   In pairs, say advantages and 
disadvantages of the place 
where you live. Complete the 
table in your notebook. 

Go to Activity Book page 65.

Ready to write:Ready to write: Capitalisation 
I’m Leo. I live in New York.

Learning to write:Learning to write:Learning to write:Learning to write:

66666

Geography: the city and the countryside | communication

I live in 

Advantages of living 
here

Disadvantages of 
living here

Do an interview on life in 
the city or the countryside.



62 Review: units 5 and 6

1  Play the game.

Units 5 and 6

712

14

22

1

START

You can walk  
in this field. Go 

forward  
2.

2 43
You mustn’t 
swim in the 

lake. Go 
back 2. 

 You  
  can cross  

the bridge. 
Go forward  

2.

5

Your feet 
are wet. Go 

back 2.

6

9

It’s dark. 
You must go 
forward 1.

10
You must throw 
a six and throw 
again to climb 
the mountain 
and continue.

11

13

16
17

18
You can’t find 

your hat.  
Go back 2.

19

20

21

You want 
to go home. 
Throw again.

23

15

There’s a 
forest. You 
must miss 

a turn.

FINISH
24

You can 
see the car. 
Go forward 

1.

2526

8

You take a 
photo of a 
waterfall. 
Go back 3.

26
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1 Cows and sheep sometimes live here.
2 Fish can swim here.
3 Charlie’s got a toothache. He mustn’t eat this.
4 This is when your head hurts.
5  You have this when you aren’t well and you’re 

very hot.
6 You put this on your bed when you’re cold.

2  Find eight more differences.

3  Choose the right words. Say.

1 2

63Review: units 5 and 6

chocolate a field a river a temperature

a headachea picnic a blanket

In picture 1, there are  
five bananas. In picture 2,  

there are four bananas.

QuizQuizQuizQuiz
Why must Stella go to bed?  

(p46)
1

What’s an advantage of  
living in the city? (p60)

7

What’s Miss Rich’s beautiful 
painting called? (p51)

3

Is Suzy hungry or thirsty?  
(p56)

5

What’s the matter with Paul?  
(p49)

2

Where does Ruby live?  
(p61)

8

What are Lily and her family 
doing in the forest? (p55)

4

Where do Lock and Key want  
to go for a picnic? (p 59)

6A field.


